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While nearly all Americans head to family and friends to celebrate Thanksgiving, the Senate is
gearing up for a vote on Monday or Tuesday that goes to the very heart of who we are as
Americans. The Senate will be voting on a bill that will direct American military resources not at
an enemy shooting at our military in a war zone, but at American citizens and other civilians far
from any battlefield — even people in the United States itself.

  

The worldwide indefinite detention without charge or trial provision is in S. 1867, the National
Defense Authorization Act bill, which will be on the Senate floor on Monday. The bill was drafted
in secret by Sens. Carl Levin (D-Mich.) and John McCain (R-Ariz.) and passed in a closed-door
committee meeting, without even a single hearing.

      

In support of this harmful bill, Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-S.C.) explained that the bill will “basically
say in law for the first time that the homeland is part of the battlefield” and people can be
imprisoned without charge or trial “American citizen or not.” Another supporter, Sen. Kelly
Ayotte (R-N.H.) also declared that the bill is needed because “America is part of the battlefield.”

  

The senators pushing the indefinite detention proposal have made their goals very clear that
they want an okay for a worldwide military battlefield, that even extends to your hometown. That
is an extreme position that will forever change our country.

  

TVNL Comment: Please share this with everyone you know!
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More...
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http://www.aclu.org/blog/national-security/senators-demand-military-lock-american-citizens-battlefield-they-define-being

